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MBceN E. HBnnlneN
Tnn TnrNc Is
ArrrER oloNc IsLAxo' tr M.tnvtN Bnu'
the thing I said, when I told you to "fuck off," I said because you infuriated me.
because you intentionally hit below the belt, and you wanted to hurt me.
you chose the most honible thing you could think of to say.
you chose to be ugly, and reconstruct the truth.
the things you think about me are untrue. you accused me of not being able to deal with
giving up my free ride. you accused me of not being able to deal with change.
funny-
what about living at home,
to North Carolina,
to Connecticut,
to New York,
to living at home,
to living on my own,
to living with him,
to Tennessee,
to living at home all over again?
I understand how maybe that's not enough change for someone who has been all over
upstate New York from Liverpool, to Brockport, to Rochester.
how dare you call me a, "your-whole-life-has-been-handed-to-you-on-a-silver-platteC' kind
of girl. I resent you telling me that I am. that's when I said what I said, then tumed in a
rush, slammed and locked myself behind the bathoom door and started that vicious fan. the
shower ran and I sat balled up in the bottom of the tub under a stream of steaming water
because you blew out my foundation and rendered me momentarily unable to
stand.
the things they did for me, the clean sheets,
clean towels,
clean house,
dinner on the table,
roof over my head, were because they love me.
And yes they paid for dog food and vet bills,
saline solution,
textbooks,
laundry detergent,
prescription medications and psychotherapy because they work to keep me afloat.
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Because they care, and they are tied up in guilt, remorse and responsibility for the fact
that things went astray.
Because I didn't make the four year plan,
because tuition went toward Doctor's bills,
ECT,
R wing;
and now the Bursar is my responsibility.
the things you said, you had no right to say. you never saw what happened along the
way. and if you truly think that my life has been a free ride; you have a lot to leam. I
have no intention of being beat down in silence anymore. You see, the thing is, I'm
learning all about survival, verbalization, and taking care of me. and you're sure as hell
not going to stand in my way.
Nrcorn YrNooru
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